Market data on 1,315 rabbits from 201 litters from Californian (CAL), New Zealand White 0, CAL x NZW and NZW x CAL dams bred to CAL, NZW and Flemish Giant sires were subjected to multiple regression and path analyses. The three weaning covariates were important (P < .Os) for all market traits except LS56 (LWW was not significant). The most accurate regression equations were obtained from the weaning model for prediction of L56W and LS56 (R2 = .68 and .78). Path analyses revealed that preweaning covariates generally had direct rather than indirect effects on market traits. Both direct and indirect effects of weaning covariates were important for market traits. Results suggest that litter market traits of size and weight can be predicted with a reasonable degree of accuracy.
maternal behavior, milk production, growth and survival.
Reports on simple correlations and regression coefficients for maternal and litter production traits in rabbits have been published (Venge, 1950; Rouvier et al., 1973; Afifi et al., 1980; Lukefahr, 1983; Johnson et al., 1988; Khalil et al., 1989; McNitt and Lukefahr, 1990) . Studies on the use of regression equations or selection indices to predict endpoint market trait performance based on early trait components are limited ( Rollins et al., 1963; McReynolds, 1974; Lukefahr, 1987) . Moreover, in some operations litters are sold at weaning, so subsequent markt trait performances may not be known.
The purpose of this study was to examine interrelationships among preweaning, weaning and market traits 1) to develop prediction equations using multiple regression procedures for market characters based on preweaning and weaning variables and 2) to use path analysis to partition variation in market characters accounted for by preweaning and weaning variables.
Materials and Methods
The source of information for this study was the Ph.D. dissertation of Lukefahr (1983) . The experimental design involved a 3 x 4 x 2 factorial combination of breeds and diets as treatments, consisting of three sire breeds (Californian [CALI, New Zealand White [NZWJ and Flemish Giant PG]), four dam breed-types (CAL and NZW purebreds and CAL x NZW reciprocal hybrids), and two diets (commercial control6 and a 74% alfalfa ration). Management and performance results due to these specific treatment effects on preweaning (1 to 28 d), weaning (28-d) and market (56d) traits have been published previously (Lukefahr et al., 1983a,b,c Production data from 201 litters involving 1,315 rabbits were subjected to least squares ANOVA procedures according to LSMLMW (Harvey, 1987) 
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where Y i j m is the given observation of the nth litter, born in the m* season to the I* parity class, of the k* diet, of the j* dam breed-group and of the i* sire breed. The q w are the random errors that were assumed to be normally and independently distributed to allow tests of significance.
Residual standard deviations and correlation coefficients were obtained from least squares analyses to calculate linear path coefficients, whereby all preweaning, weaning and market traits were classified as dependent variables using the above statistical model (Table 2) . Inclusion of pooled covariates in the above statistical model involved two chronological sets of data consisting of preweaning and weaning variables (see Table 1 ). Preweaning variables included dam metabolic weight @MW) at parturition (DMW = Wtg2, where wt = live weight in kg) (Brody, 1945) ; total litter size born (dead and live born); litter birth weight (live plus dead); total estimated milk yield from 1 to 21 d, and dam and litter feed intake from 1 to 28 d. Litter size was not standardized because maternal ability assessment was one criterion in the breed evaluation study. Milk yield estimates were determined by the weight-suckle-weigh method for 21 consecutive days from parturition to 21 d of age of the litter (Lukefahr et al., 1983b) . The preweaning variables of primary maternal and(or) neonatal origin were chosen a priori for covariate analysis to test for possible carryover effects on market traits. A second analysis was conducted involving the weaning (28d) variables of litter size weaned, litter weaning weight, and litter feed intake from 28 to 56 d. m e litter feed intake from 28 to 56 d variable w i l l be classified as a "weaning" variable for convenience.) Therefore, the market dependent variables were studied using two separate analyses based on preweaning or weaning causative models. Multiple regression methods using backstep procedures were conducted, in which partial linear and quadratic effects for all described covariates (within the preweaning and weaning models) were tested (P < .20) for inclusion in the final models to develop "best fit" prediction equations for each of the four litter marker traits.
Path analysis (Wright, 1921) was employed to partition variation in market traits due to direct and indirect contributions from preweaning or weaning trait components obtained from multiple regression analysis. Beta coefficients (b'l), which symbolize standardized partial regression coefficients (i.e., "path coefficients"), were calculated from partial linear and quadratic regression coefficients as o b tained from previous multiple regression analyses. Linear beta coefficients were derived by multiplying the given partial regression coefficient chi) by the ratio of residual standard deviations (provided in Table 2 ) of the independent variable to that of the dependent variable. Corresponding standarquadratic beta coefficients were approximated because residual parameters for quadratics were not provided from least squares analyses (equation 1). Residual standard deviations were approximated for quadratics as the observed quadratic standard deviation times the square of the ratio of the residual to the observed linear standard deviations. Hence, all independent variables were set to a standard scale of unit measure (in terms of standard deviations) for the purpose of relative comparison, instead of in arbitrary units (e.g., kg, no. and %) of measure.
Stan-
"normal equations" illustrating, as an example, three independent variables and one dependent variable are listed below:
Each line of the equations illustrates direct (b'i) and indirect (b'irij) contributions of independent variables in determination of the correlation coefficient (ryi). If indirect contributions are nil (Le., rij = 0), then b'i = ryi. Hence, each independent variable may impart a direct effect (i.e., a "direct path") on a given dependent variable, as well as eliciting an indirect effect through another independent variable(s). For example, milk production conceivably could be directly related to litter market weight, but it also could be indirectly associated to the same trait through the litter size. (Only linear residual correlation coefficients between independent variables Fable 21 were directly obtained from least squares ANOVA results. However, observed, unadjusted quadratic correlation coefficients were provided in the same analyses and were applied to equation 2, because residual and observed correlations are invariably highly correlated.)
Multiple regression is a particular case of path analysis (Li, 1975) . For the causeeffect models used in this study the value of the multiple coefficient of determination (R2) is identical in numeric value whether computed by multiple regression or path analysis, as shown below using the example of three independent and one dependent variable: .56 .57
. 5 Conventional path analysis applications generally assume linearity. Quadratic effect coefficients can be regarded as having additional direct paths to the dependent variable, as well as indirect paths through all other independent variables existing in the same schematic model. In this study, for cases in which a given independent variable possessed both partial linear and quadratic terms, results from equation 5 were pooled to obtain a single estimate of the partial coefficient of determination. The summation of partial coefficients of determination for all relevant independent variables, therefore, was an estimate of the independent varia P les, which reflect joint multiple coefficient of determination for a given dependent variable.
Results and Discussion
Multiple Regression. ANOVA results for market traits including degrees of freedom and mean squares for main effects, relevant covariates (P e .20) for preweaning variables and the residual are shown in Table 3 . Interactions among main effects were never significant in regression analyses, so they are not included in the table. Overall, carryover effects primarily of maternal and neonatal origin (LSB, LBW, MY and Fir, were important (P < .20) at either the linear or linear and quadratic effect levels for at least one of the market performance traits (A56W, LS56, L56W and LCV). However, the maternal effect of DMW never a g proached significance, so it does not appear in Table 3 . LSB and MY remained in the final models for all four market traits, which suggested the commercial importance of these two characters on litter market performances. Small to moderate correlations between dam body weight and neonatal and weaning traits of the litter have been reported elsewhere (Venge, 1950; Afdi et al., 1980; Lukefahr et al., 1983b; Khalil et al., 1989 ) but were not observed in this study. Table 4 shows results from ANOVA for the same market traits, with weaning variables, LSW, LWW and Lm, included in the multiple regression analyses as covariates. Multiple coefficients of determination (R2) for the full models were consistently higher for the weaning model than for the preweaning model for all four market characters. This was expected because of the chronological nature of the two causative models. Despite chronological differences, these results might partidy reflect partwhole relationships between weaning and market litter size and weight characters. In general, because more kits weaned contributed to a heavier weaning weight (r = .80) and increased feed consumption (r = .73), these three covariates had significant effects on the market characteristics under investigation. However, LWW was not a significant covariate s m e for LS56. Linear or linear and quadratic effects (P < .20) of weaning traits on market traits were detected, which indicated that curvilinear relationships may exist in certain cases. LCV had a low level of determination (R2 = .17), perhaps due, in part, to the unconventional nature of this variable (i.e., degree of uniformity as opposed to count or weight variables).
Prediction Equations. Regression equations to predict market performance traits using the preweaning or weaning covariate models were constructed with parameters derived from the previous multiple regression analyses shown in Tables 3 and 4 . Intercept values associated with main effects and partial linear and quadratic effect coefficients involving relevant preweaning independent variables as predictors of market characters are presented in Table 5 .
Corresponding coefficients of multiple determination (R2) are less than those found in Tables 3 and 4 because explained variation due to covariates only were calculated (i.e., equations 3 to 5).
Litter size born had negative linear but positive quadratic effects (P < .01) and MY had a positive linear effect (P < .01) on A56W. would be expected to be closely related because the LSB sets the limit for LS56. However, the presence of the quadratic implies that too large a litter size has adverse effects on sibling survival within the litter unit. Conversely, the stimulatory effect of large litter size and(or) heavy litter weight at birth could elevate milk production response and increase feed intake levels of the dam and litter (Lebas, 1970; Lukefahr et al., 1983b) , which could improve kit survival to market.
Litter birth weight, MY and FI had positive linear coefficients (P < .05), whereas LSB had positive linear and negative quadratic coefficients (P < .20) in prediction of W6W.
Correlation coefficients of .52 and .54 between litter size born and total 5 6 d litter weight reported by Rouvier et al. (1973) and Johnson et al. (1988) , respectively, are similar to the correlation of .44 observed in the present study (Table 2) . Maximum W6W occurred at 9.36 LSB; beyond this figure W6W declined. This suggests that no more than nine kits should be left with the doe through cross-fostering among litters in order to increase total market weights in commercial operations. This strategy also is consistent with the positive direction of regression coefficients for LBW, MY and m, for example, by optimizing the litter size (e.g., eight of nine kits) after birth, the increased average milk and feed intake levels could enhance growth and survival to marketing.
The intercept value of 3.13% for LCV transformed back to the original scale of measurement becomes 9.80%. The reliability of the prediction equation, however, was poor (R2 = .07) even though partial linear effects for LSB and MY and partial linear and quadratic effects for FI were relevant covariate sources (P < .20) in the equation. Thus, with the exception of LCV, carryover effects of maternal and neonatal origin were evident in prediction of market trait performances. However, prediction accuracy was only low to moderate in magnitude (R2 range of .23 to
.43).
Prediction equations for market characters based on litter weaning traits are provided in Table 6 . A negative partial linear coefficient of -.127 kg obtained from regression of A56W on LSW pomays the unfavorable effects of increasing litter size on decreasing average market weights, presumably due to withinlitter competition (e.g., limited milk intake and feeder space per kit). Correlation coefficients have been documented by Johnson et al. (1988) and Lukefahr (1983) , respectively, in comparison to the value of -.33 in this study ( Table 2 ). The minimum value of the quadratic function (P e .01) corresponding to A56W was estimated at 11.5 kits weaned 0. Eight litters containing eleven kits and three litters containing twelve kits at weaning existed in the data set. LWW and LFI variables had positive linear and negative quadratic effects (P < .05) on A56W. Hence, litter size being held constant, heavier litters at weaning and litters with increased feed appetite weighed more at market age. Maximum A56W was found at 6.64 kg L W and 28.3 kg Lm, which related to the quadratic response.
LSW had a high, positive partial linear coefficient (P < .Ol), whereas Lm possessed both positive linear and quadratic coefficients (P < .05) for LS56 prediction (R2 = .78). The estimated maximum mean response of the quadratic function in LS56 at the level -.2 kg for LFI was below the lower range of values in the study and therefore was regarded as inappropriate. LWW did not significantly influence LS56. Positive linear coefficients for LSW and LWW and positive linear and quadratic coefficients for LFI were observed in determination of W6W (R2 = .68). A large LSW associated with a heavy L56W is self-explanatory. Calculated regression coefficients (L56W on LWW) of 1.578 and 2.495 kg reported by Lukefahr (1983) and Johnson et al. (1988) "Direct effect is the standard partia~ linear regression coefficient, the square of which is its fraction of explained variation in the given dependent variable.
'Indirect effects measure the joint contribution of two independent variables: 2b'ib'jrij (see equations 4 and 5). (Residual correlations (ri,) am provided in Table 2.) dPartial R2 calculated as the summation of direct and iadinct effects from staudard partial linear or linear and quadratic regression coefficients of a given independent variable (see equation 6). %ultiple R2 equals the sum of partial coefficients of detenainati on. ~N S = not signiscant (P > 20). *P < .05. **P < .01.
reported by Lukefahr [1983] was obtained fr$m a breeding experiment separate from the data used in the present analysis.)
Despite the existence (P < .20) of linear or linear and quadratic effect coefficients for LSW, LWW and LFI in the prediction equation for LCV, degree of determination was low (R2 = .09). Nonetheless, a larger LSW was associated with a larger LCV (i.e., less uniformity among siblings in 56d weights), whereas increases in LWW and LFI reduced LCV. Mean response in LCV was a maximum for LSW at 11.6 kits and a minimum for L W at 4.81 kg. In general prediction equations for market performance traits were more reliable from the weaning variables model than to the preweaning variables model. Purh Analysis. The second objective of this study was to partition variation in market characters that could be accounted for by preweaning or weaning variables employing path analysis. Partitioning of variation in market traits was based on calculations from equations 2 to 5 , the results of which are presented in Tables 7 and 8 .
In Table 7 , standardized partial regression coefficients (b'i) that assess direct contributions of indepndent preweaning variables on dependent market variables and depict indirect or joint contributions (2b'ib'. -) among indeand 8, along each trait row the direct effect of the preweaning or weaning variables relative to each market variable is represented. Down pendent variables are provi 6" ed. In Tables 7 as their basic production goal. Only the direct effect of M y was significantly related to W6W, which emphasizes the economic importance of this maternal trait. A standard unit increase in MY would be expected to increase W6W by .293 standard units. LSB had little or no direct or indirect effect on L56W, although it was a significant (albeit negative) determinant of A56W. Because L56W is the product of LS56 and A56W, some carryover effect might be expected. It appears, however, that kits from larger litters were able to compensate prior to 56 d for lower birth weights. The significant direct effects of feed intake on LCV indicated that litters with greater feed intakes tended to be more uniform at 56 d However, partial R2 values were all nonsignificant, thereby resulting in a low multiple R2 value of .072.
Path analysis results depicting the effects of weaning variables on market characters are shown in Table 8 . Direct relationships (P c .01) of all three weaning variables, LSW, LWW and LFI, to A56W indicated their independent contributions. For LSW and LWW, path coefficients exceeded unity; however, there is nothing in the mathematics to limit b' numerical values. Moreover, whenever there is at least one b' greater than unity in the causal system, there must exist a compensatory variable in the system that diminishes the variance in the dependent variable (Li, 1975) . This compensatory mechanism involved the negative indirect effects of LSW with LWW and LSW with LFI (P c. 01). In other words, whereas variation in A56W had direct negative roots from LSW, this variation was partially reduced through the positive correlation (r = 30) between LSW and LWW, resulting in a negative covariance component. The multiple R2 value of .520 represented determination of A56W due to LSW (partial R2 = S19); positive direct contributions from LWW and LFI were negated by their negative joint contributions.
LS56 was largely accounted (P < .01) for by the direct and indirect effects of LSW and LFL A significant contribution was detected from LFI, but the partial R2 value for LFI was about one-half that of LSW (.249 vs .535).
Positive direct and indirect effects of all weaning variables on L56W were revealed (P < .01). Therefore, independent direct relationships (32.4% of total variance) and indirect interrelationships among weaning variables (38.1% of total variance) influenced L56W. From a management standpoint, these results suggest that the producer should strive to maximize all three weaning variables (although limiting litter size to no more than nine kits) to market heavier litters. The path coefficients for LCV indicated that a standard unit change increase in LSW would decrease uniformity, whereas standard unit increases in LWW and LFI would improve uniformity within litters for 5 6 d weights.
Significant direct effect contributions due to weaning variables, however, tended to be ne ated by their negative joint effects on LCV (Rg = .089). These immediate interrelationships would discourage attempts to improve uniformity through management, although this problem possibly could be minimized by manipulating the litter size via cross-fostering, which is commonly practiced in the commercial rabbit industry.
Implications
The number of kits born in a litter and the milk production by the doe from d 1 to 21 affects the average kit weight, the number of kits and the total litter weight at 56 d. Litter size should be limited to nine kits because 5 6 d litter weight and survival rate declined with 10 or more kits in a litter. Because of the importance of milk yield on market weight, total litter 3-wk weight (which is an excellent indicator of yield) should be used as a selection criterion for commercial does. Path coefficient analysis provides a useful technique to compare the relative causal relationships among a number of production variables.
